
Deeper Life Notes 
“How to Gospel,"  1 Corinthians 15:1-11
Pastor David Tingley—Sunday, August 28

Discuss
What is something that you have received and then shared with others? 

Was it difficult to share what you had received? Why or why not?

Have you ever had the opportunity to explicitly share the gospel with someone? Describe.

What factors make it more difficult (or not) to share the gospel than other things?

Summarize
How would you define the gospel? What Bible verses would you cite?

Read
Matthew 5:17-20

Mark 1:1-15

Luke 4:16-30

John 3:16-17

Romans 1:1-4, 3:23-24, 6:23

1 Corinthians 15:1-11

2 Corinthians 5:21

Ephesians 2:1-22

Philippians 2:1-11

2 Timothy 2:8

Hebrews 1:1-3

1 Peter 1:3-12

What do each of the passages listed add to our definition of the gospel? Write them in.

Now, craft a working definition of the gospel. What is different from your first definition?

Is there a difference between the gospel and the effects of the gospel (i.e. salvation)? Explain.
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1 Corinthians 15:1-11

   The gospel is  so we

   Memorable...  Remember it!
   Foundational...  Stand upon it!
   Transformational...  Pass it on! 

Discuss
What about the gospel is memorable? How can we keep it “fresh” in our lives and churches?

How is the gospel foundational for people and groups today? Have you experienced it that way?

Who is someone you know who has been transformed by the gospel? Describe them!

Pray 
Think of someone with whom you may have the opportunity to share the gospel. Pray for that door to open and 
for you to be able to walk (and talk) through it! 

Write
A letter, email, or post on social media something that God has spoken to you about the gospel through this 
study. Have fun with it! 

Create

A concise way to share the gospel. A drawing, diagram, tract, etc. Have fun with it! 

*Make sure to include the major emphases of the gospel discussed in the sermon and discovered in your study, 
like: 

GOD - PEOPLE (SIN) - CHRIST - RESPONSE

CREATION - FALL - REDEMPTION - RESTORATION

OTHER KEY WORDS / CONCEPTS?


